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Continuous Warren truss steel railway bridges are one of the main forms of railway bridges. Due to the deterioration of materials
and the long-term effect of loads, the bridges will inevitably experience performance degradation, which may lead to the failure of
the bridge structure to continue to operate. In order to study the mechanical properties of steel structure bridges after material
deterioration and long-term loads, a continuous Warren truss steel railway bridge that has been in operation for nearly 30
years (built in 1996) is used as the research object, and a combination of field tests and finite element (FE) simulations are
used to carry out research on its mechanical properties under different loads. The research results show that after nearly 30 years
of operation, the steel structure bridge has local damage, but the bearing capacity still meets the requirements of heavy-duty traffic.
At this stage, the corrosion of the steel structure and the damage of the bearing should be repaired in time to prevent the damage
from expanding.

1. Introduction

Steel bridges have many advantages such as good long-term
economy, superior mechanical properties, environmentally
friendly, fast construction, and strong replaceability of
components [1–3]. Therefore, the steel structure bridge is
one of the bridge structures with great potential for energy
saving and environmental protection. Steel structure bridges
endure long-term effects of static loads such as self-weight
and temperature and dynamic loads such as vehicles and
wind [4–8], which will damage the structure and affect the
life of the steel structure [9, 10]. Therefore, early detection
of structural failure is crucial for preventing hazards and
losses caused by structural failure. There are various
approaches for detecting structural damage, and these
approaches must be developed in large numbers for struc-
tural safety [11].

The appearance inspection and static and dynamic load
tests of steel structure bridges are the keys to verifying their

mechanical performance [12–15]. In addition, the test data
can provide a reference for the FE simulation method
of steel structure bridges and calibrate the FE simulation
data [16, 17].

The experimental and simulation research of steel struc-
ture bridges is the basis of other researches on it; therefore,
engineers and scholars have carried out a lot of research
work on this. Wang compared the results of the static and
dynamic load tests with that calculated from the FE analysis.
The current conditions of the bridge are evaluated according
to the codes and specifications [18]. By combining the
methods of field test and FE analysis, the dynamic behaviors
of the main bridge, train operation safety, and stability were
researched in the article [19]. Article [20] presents a test
analysis of a steel bridge’s dynamic properties. The test-
measured results are compared to theoretically calculated
ones. Besides frequency analysis of supporting structure,
the noise of the bridge during car passes is also measured
and analyzed. By taking into account stress, strain, rigidity,
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natural frequency, vibration mode, damping ratio, dynamic
coefficient, and dynamic parameters of amplitude, paper
[21] carried out theoretical analysis and static and dynamic
loading tests for structural performance evaluation. Using a
numerical model combined with test data, the typical
dynamic and static behaviors of a steel truss arch railway
bridge are evaluated in paper [22]. Article [23] presents a
structural health and performance assessment on an existing
old steel pratt-typed truss railway bridge with unbraced
compression chords in Malaysia using fibre optic sensors.
Liu and Xiao researched the fatigue load based on the mea-
sured data [24]. El-Sisi et al. [25] performed field tests to find
the actual dimension and clear cracks to validate the FE
model. Through the procedure, they evaluated the bridge
using AASHTO standards, Egyptian code (ECP), and S-N
curves from the literature. Goto et al. [26] investigated the
property of dynamic stress amplification resulting from the
sudden failure of a tension member in a truss bridge by a
dynamic response analysis. Vanova et al. [27] analyzed the
dynamic response of a model truss bridge considering dam-
age scenarios by vibration-based methods.

Installing appropriate static and dynamic sensors to
measure the response of steel structure bridges before and
after static and dynamic loading, combined with FE simula-
tion, can effectively evaluate whether steel structure bridges
have the bearing capacity specified in the specification [28],
which not only ensures the operation safe of the bridge
structure but also provides reference advice for the mainte-
nance and repair of bridge structures. Therefore, relying on
a continuous steel truss bridge, the mechanical characteris-
tics of the bridge structure under static and dynamic loads
are studied, the validity of the bridge condition assessment
is verified, and the mechanical performance of the heavy-
haul railway bridge in service is also studied. This study pro-
vides a method reference for bridge evaluation studies of the
same type of bridges and provides suggestions for the main-
tenance and repair of heavy-duty railway steel structure

bridges. The novelty of this paper is three-fold. First, provi-
sion for a feasible method for the field inspection of bridge
structure and development of the detection point layout
and simulation method. Second, the research method of this
paper is helpful to improve the understanding of the field
stress analysis of railway bridges. Third, a comparison of
statical and dynamic responses at different nodal locations
under different load conditions.

2. Field Test and FE Model Introduction

2.1. Project Overview and FE Model. The bridge studied is a
freight railway bridge, located in the Nanjiang Port Area of
Tianjin Port. The 56th to 60th spans of the bridge to be stud-
ied are continuous Warren truss steel bridges, and the spans
are arranged as 48m + 3 × 64m + 48m. Considering the
principle of structural symmetry, three spans of the steel
truss bridge are selected for static and dynamic load tests.
During the damage investigation, it was found that some
components of the steel truss girder in the 56th to 58th

Figure 2: Real photos of the bridge structure.
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Figure 3: Finite element model of bridge structure.
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Figure 1: Span layout.
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Figure 5: Loading position to maximum deflection in the 56th span and maximum stress in diagonal of the bridge gantry (unit: cm).
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Figure 4: Loading position to maximum stringer bending moment (unit: cm).
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Figure 7: Loading position to maximum deflection of the 57th span and maximum negative beam bending moment at the 56# pier top
(unit: cm).
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Figure 6: Loading position to maximum stress in diagonal of the 56th span (unit: cm).
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spans were seriously corroded. The test spans of the steel
truss bridge were selected as the 56th to 58th spans. The
span layout of the bridge is shown in Figures 1 and 2. The
fixed supports of the continuous steel truss bridge are
arranged at pier 57#, and the rest are sliding supports.

The bridge model is established by the software ANSYS,
and themain truss, longitudinal and transverse beams, and con-
nection systems are all simulated by the three-dimensional
Timoshenko beam element BEAM189, as shown in Figure 3.
The connections between the main truss, the beams, and the
connecting system are all rigid connections. In the design, to
reduce the height of the bridge building, the longitudinal and
transverse beams are set at unequal heights, and the rigid beam
unit MPC184 is used to simulate the rigid connection between
the longitudinal beams and the transverse beams. The sleepers
and rails are simulated by the three-dimensional Euler beam
unit BEAM4. The steel is 16 Mnq, the elastic modulus is 2 06
× 105MPa, the density is 7850 kg/m3, and the Poisson’s ratio
is 0.3. According to the quality of the gusset plate and high-
strength bolts of the continuous steel truss bridge given by the

design drawings, MASS21 mass elements are used, which are
evenly distributed at each node, and other auxiliary masses
are evenly distributed on the vertical and horizontal beams by
using MASS21 mass elements. Element COMBIN14 spring
simulates the base plate between the beam and rail fastening
or sleeper. Structural connections are achieved through shared
nodes and rigid connections.
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Figure 9: Loading position to maximum deflection of the 58th span and maximum negative beam bending moment at the 57# pier top
(unit: cm).
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Figure 8: Loading position to maximum stress in diagonal of the 57th span (unit: cm).
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Figure 10: Loading position to maximum negative beam bending moment at the 58# pier top (unit: cm).

Figure 11: Loading test photo.
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2.2. Test Cases. The process of the test is as follows: Firstly, a
real bridge FE model is established, in which the maximum
deflection values of different bridge span positions are
obtained according to the train load combination on the
bridge. In this experiment, C70 and DF12 train models are
used as loading loads, and the axle weight is 230 kN. Sec-
ondly, field loading is carried out according to the simulated
train load position, so as to obtain the response values such
as deflection and strain under load, which are the response
values of static load. Finally, the vibration response of the
bridge when the train passes at different speeds is carried
out to obtain the frequency value.

According to the FE model, the load distribution to the
maximum response is determined as the loading position
of the field test. The axle weight of the test train is 230 kN.
Figure 4 shows the loading position of the train when the
longitudinal beam bending moment is maximum. Figure 5
shows the loading position when the deflection of the 56th
span is the largest and the stress of the diagonal of the bridge
gantry is the largest. Figure 6 shows the position of the 56th
span when the stress in diagonal is the maximum. Figure 7
shows the loading position when the deflection of the 57th
span is the largest and the negative bending moment of the
56# pier top is the largest. Figure 8 is a diagram showing
the loading position of the diagonal of the 57th span when
the stress is the largest. Figure 9 shows the loading position
when the deflection of the 58th span is the largest and the
negative bending moment of the 57# pier top is the largest.
Figure 10 shows the maximum loading position of the 58#
pier top with a negative bending moment. Figure 11 shows
the loading test photo.

Each test case is loaded for 3 cycles. After each loading,
the stress and deflection data of the bridge structure are
recorded after the data is stable. Tables 1 and 2 list the spe-
cific test cases of this test.

2.3. Measuring Point Layout. The field photo of the measure-
ment point arrangement is shown in Figure 12. The arrange-
ment of measuring points for the static load test is shown in

Table 1: Statistics of static loading cases for steel truss bridges.

Cases Train loading Case description Cycles

Case 1 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Maximum longitudinal and transverse beam bending
moment

3

Case 2 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Maximum bending moment and maximum stress in
diagonal of the bridge gantry in the 56th span

3

Case 3 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Maximum stress in diagonal of the 56th span 3

Case 4 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train
Maximum bending moment of the 57th span and

maximum negative beam bending moment at the 56#
pier top

3

Case 5 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Maximum stress in diagonal of the 57th span 3

Case 6 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train
Maximum bending moment of the 58th span and

maximum negative beam bending moment at the 57#
pier top

3

Case 7 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Maximum negative bending moment of the 58th span 3

Table 2: Dynamic loading conditions of steel truss bridges.

Cases Train loading Case description Speed Cycles

Case 3 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Train passing test 5 km/h 1

Case 4 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Train passing test 10 km/h 4

Case 5 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Train passing test 20 km/h 3

Case 6 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Train passing test 30 km/h 3

Case 7 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Train passing test 40 km/h 3

Case 8 DF12 locomotive + 8 × C70 f ull − load train + 8 × C70 empty train Train passing test 50 km/h 3

Figure 12: Field photo of the measurement point arrangement.
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Figure 13: Longitudinal layout of strain measuring points in the static load test.
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Figure 14: Longitudinal layout of static deflection measuring points.
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Figure 15: Longitudinal layout of deflection measuring points of stringers and floor beams.
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Figure 16: Longitudinal layout of dynamic measuring points.
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Figure 17: Longitudinal layout of dynamic strain measuring points of stringers and floor beams.
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Figures 13–15, and the arrangement of measuring points for
the dynamic load test is shown in Figures 16 and 17.

3. Static Load Test Results and Analysis

3.1. Static Load Test Results of Span 56

3.1.1. Deflection Test Results of the Span 56. When span 56 is
loaded under the maximum midspan bending moment, the
measured deflection of each measuring point is shown in
Figure 18, the measured deflection of the stringer is shown
in Table 3, and the measured deflection of the floor beam
is shown in Table 4.

3.2. The Beam Stress Test Results at the Span 56. Under the
action of the test load, the comparison between the mea-
sured value and the theoretical value of the beam stress
increment is shown in Table 5.

3.2.1. Analysis of the Static Load Test Results of the 56th Span

(1) Under the load of the test train, the measured aver-
age value of the midspan deflection of the 56th span
is 13.72mm, the theoretical value of deflection is
14.56mm, and the deflection calibration coefficient
is 0.94, and the deflection-span ratio converted to

medium-live load is 1/2484, the deflection calibra-
tion coefficient is greater than the requirement of
the normal value of [29] (0.70~0.80), and the
deflection-span ratio is less than the requirement of
the normal value of [29] (1/1250)

(2) Under the action of the test train load, the measured
maximum value of the diagonal stress increment of
the gantry of the 56th span bridge is -33.44MPa,
and the calibration coefficient is 0.89. The test
coefficient is 0.85; the measured maximum value of
the hip vertical stress increment is 29.67MPa, and
the verification coefficient is 0.92; the measured
maximum value of the diagonal stress increment is
50.65MPa, and the verification coefficient is 0.91; the
maximum stringer stress increment is 49.74MPa,
and the calibration coefficient is 0.79; the maximum
floor beam stress increment is 44.91MPa, and the cal-
ibration coefficient is 0.93. The calibration coefficients
all meet the requirements of the normal values of [29]

(3) The measured maximum value of the stress incre-
ment of the midspan bottom chord is 33.96MPa,
and the calibration factor is 0.87; the calibration
coefficient is greater than the requirement of the
normal value of [29] (0.70~0.80)
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Figure 18: Full bridge deflection trend with loading at the span 56.

Table 3: Statistical table of measured stringer deflection value.

Measuring point location Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Mean Calculated

Midspan deflection 3.38 3.26 3.31 3.32 3.81

Table 4: Statistical table of measured floor beam deflection value.

Measuring point location Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Mean Calculated

Midspan deflection 1.31 1.20 1.14 1.22 1.47
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Table 5: Stress increment at beam span 56 after loading.

Cases Measuring point location
Stress increment value measured

(MPa)
Stress increment value

calculated (MPa)
Verification
coefficient

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Mean

Maximum stress in diagonal of
the bridge gantry

Diagonal of the left
bridge gantry

1# -27.88 -27.74 -28.45

-31.83 -37.60 0.85
2# -30.44 -30.57 -30.68

3# -37.71 -35.22 -35.98

4# -32.54 -31.94 -32.78

Diagonal of the right
bridge gantry

5# -38.65 -38.89 -38.65

-33.44 -37.60 0.89
6# -27.35 -28.12 -27.99

7# -27.94 -28.34 -28.74

8# -38.94 -38.80 -38.82

Maximum bending moment of
span 56 midspan

Left top chord

9# -33.62 -32.42 -33.23

-33.26 -39.17 0.85

10# -36.20 -34.88 -36.43

11# -32.77 -32.30 -32.66

12# -36.57 -37.12 -36.30

13# -28.49 -27.96 -27.97

Left bottom chord

14# 27.79 28.47 27.67

33.96 38.95 0.87

15# 35.38 35.53 35.26

16# 37.95 37.81 37.09

17# 28.53 28.93 28.80

18# 39.60 40.50 40.01

Right bottom chord

19# 27.30 27.68 27.43

32.98 38.95 0.85

20# 36.38 36.53 36.26

21# 29.53 29.93 29.80

22# 33.36 33.50 33.37

23# 37.59 37.99 38.00

Left hip vertical

24# 17.96 18.35 17.23

28.56 32.12 0.89

25# 19.01 19.01 18.87

26# 41.93 41.21 40.93

27# 39.13 38.76 38.86

28# 26.06 25.65 25.51

Right hip vertical

29# 38.57 39.34 39.36

29.67 32.12 0.92

30# 34.71 35.37 34.99

31# 16.74 17.13 17.39

32# 17.34 17.09 16.59

33# 40.10 40.09 40.22

Maximum diagonal stress of
span 56

Left diagonal

34# 44.74 44.99 44.99

50.12 55.78 0.90

35# 48.62 48.33 48.53

36# 55.94 56.13 56.24

37# 52.16 52.62 52.50

38# 48.74 48.61 48.73

Right diagonal

39# 57.52 56.95 56.80

50.65 55.78 0.91

40# 53.11 52.57 52.56

41# 46.52 46.51 46.40

42# 47.96 47.42 47.52

43# 49.32 49.33 49.20
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3.3. Test Results of Static Load Test of 57th Span

3.3.1. Deflection Test Results of the 57th Span. Figure 19
shows the measured deflection of each measuring point
when the 57th span is loaded to the maximum midspan
bending moment.

3.3.2. The Stress Test Results of the Beam Body at the 57th
Span. Under the action of the test load, the comparison

between the measured value and the theoretical value of
the beam stress increment is shown in Table 6.

3.3.3. Analysis of the Static Load Test Results of the 57th Span

(1) Under the load of the test train, the measured aver-
age value of the midspan deflection of the 57th span
is 18.92mm, the theoretical value of deflection is
20.92mm, the deflection calibration coefficient is
0.90, and the deflection-span ratio converted to
medium-live load is 1/2131. The deflection calibra-
tion coefficient is greater than the requirement of
the normal value of [29] (0.70~0.80), and the
deflection-span ratio is less than the requirement of
the normal value of [29] (1/1250)

(2) Under the action of the test train load, the measured
maximum value of the stress increment of the upper
chord in the middle span of the 57th span is
-33.99MPa, and the calibration coefficient is 0.89;
the measured maximum value of the vertical stress
increment is 20.34MPa, and the calibration coeffi-
cient is 0.78; the measured maximum value of the
stress increment of the diagonal is 59.84MPa, and
the calibration coefficient is 0.92. The calibration
coefficients all meet the requirements of the normal
value of the [29]

(3) The measured maximum value of the stress increment
of the midspan and bottom chord is 30.35MPa, and
the calibration coefficient is 0.87; the calibration coef-
ficient is greater than the requirement of the normal
value of [29] (0.70~0.80)

Table 5: Continued.

Cases Measuring point location
Stress increment value measured

(MPa)
Stress increment value

calculated (MPa)
Verification
coefficient

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Mean

Maximum negative bending
moment at pier 56 top

Left top chord

44# 40.40 39.99 40.20

38.05 46.00 0.83

45# 42.39 43.24 41.37

46# 38.20 35.33 36.18

47# 36.85 35.69 34.93

48# 34.66 36.21 35.15

Maximum stress of side stringer

Left stringer

49# -50.19 -51.07 -50.81
-49.14 -62.90 0.78

50# -47.00 -47.72 -48.07

51# 49.60 48.49 49.16
49.74 62.90 0.79

52# 50.53 50.13 50.51

Right stringer

53# -46.17 -46.99 -46.60
-43.71 -62.90 0.69

54# -39.19 -42.71 -40.64

55# 50.30 49.36 50.15
49.52 62.90 0.79

56# 49.26 48.74 49.28

Maximum bending moment of
span 56 midspan

Side floor beam

57# -42.23 -42.57 -42.54
-44.30 -48.52 0.91

58# -46.32 -46.19 -45.92

59# 46.25 46.14 46.89
44.91 48.52 0.93

60# 43.88 43.01 43.27
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Figure 19: The deflection trend diagram of the full bridge loaded at
the 57th span.
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Table 6: Stress increment after loading of the 57th span beam.

Cases Measuring point location
Stress increment value measured

(MPa)
Stress increment value

calculated (MPa)
Verification
coefficient

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Mean

Maximum bending moment of
span 57 midspan

Left top chord

61# -31.01 -31.12 -31.73

-33.99 -38.07 0.89

62# -35.44 -34.45 -34.16

63# -36.07 -36.05 -36.01

64# -33.63 -34.10 -34.19

65# -33.87 -33.73 -34.23

Left bottom chord

66# 35.41 35.93 35.80

30.35 34.78 0.87

67# 32.12 32.25 32.81

68# 28.88 29.12 29.51

69# 28.28 28.02 28.15

70# 26.55 26.14 26.28

Right bottom chord

71# 34.41 34.93 34.80

29.28 34.78 0.84

72# 31.12 31.25 31.81

73# 25.92 25.92 25.92

74# 27.92 27.54 27.42

75# 27.23 26.18 26.89

Left hip vertical

76# 14.36 15.14 15.02

20.34 26.20 0.78

77# 13.73 13.86 14.13

78# 31.50 31.93 32.08

79# 25.46 26.66 26.79

80# 14.89 14.89 15.13

Right hip vertical

81# 26.56 28.73 27.95

20.30 26.20 0.77

82# 27.47 28.18 28.54

83# 14.05 13.67 14.18

84# 12.60 12.85 13.47

85# 18.41 18.66 19.17

Maximum diagonal stress of
span 57

Left diagonal

86# 54.07 54.21 54.24

59.84 65.07 0.92

87# 57.96 57.82 57.84

88# 67.24 66.98 66.98

89# 65.35 65.35 65.25

90# 61.86 61.86 61.58

Right diagonal

91# 63.21 62.97 62.99

58.44 65.07 0.90

92# 65.37 65.28 65.03

93# 53.12 53.00 52.86

94# 54.76 54.79 54.95

95# 56.31 55.89 56.01

Maximum negative bending
moment at pier 57 top

Left top chord

96# 47.01 46.45 46.29

45.44 56.17 0.81

97# 52.58 52.97 53.12

98# 43.89 43.99 44.12

99# 43.44 43.70 43.56

100# 40.42 40.15 39.87
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3.4. Test Static Load Test Results of the 58th Span

3.4.1. Deflection Test Results of the 58th Span.When the 58th
span is loaded to the maximum midspan bending moment,
the measured deflection of each measuring point is shown
in Figure 20.

3.4.2. The Stress Test Results of the 58th Span Beam. Under
the action of the test load, the comparison between the mea-
sured value and the theoretical value of the beam stress
increment is shown in Table 7.

3.4.3. Analysis of the Static Load Test Results of the 58th Span

(1) Under the action of the test train load, the averagemea-
sured midspan deflection of the 58th span is 19.90mm,
the theoretical deflection value is 22.18mm, the
deflection calibration coefficient is 0.90, and the
deflection-span ratio converted to medium-live load
is 1/In 2026; the deflection calibration coefficient is
greater than the requirement of the normal value of
the [29] (0.70~0.80), and the deflection-span ratio is
less than the requirement of the normal value of the
[29] (1/1250)

(2) Under the load of the test train, the measured maxi-
mum value of the stress increment of the upper
chord in the middle span of the 58th span is
-32.70MPa, and the calibration coefficient is 0.94;
the measured maximum value of the hip vertical
stress increment is 19.29MPa, and the calibration
coefficient is 0.79; the measured maximum value of
the diagonal stress increment is 57.54MPa, the
calibration coefficient is 0.89, and the calibration
coefficients all meet the requirements of the normal
value of the [29]

(3) The measured maximum value of the stress increment
of the midspan and lower chord is 28.21MPa, and the
calibration factor is 0.98; the calibration coefficient is
greater than the requirement of the normal value of
[29] (0.70~0.80)

4. Test Results and Analysis of Dynamic
Load Test

4.1. Test Result Discussion of Dynamic Load Test of
56th Span

4.1.1. Transverse Amplitude of Bridge Span Structure. Under
the action of the test train, the measured maximum trans-
verse amplitude in the span of the 56th span bridge is
1.70mm, which meets the requirement of 5% of the normal
value (Amax) of transverse stiffness (≤3.79mm) and the
safety of transverse amplitude stipulated in the [29] limits
(Amax) 5% requirement (≤6.76mm). The results show that
the stiffness of the bridge meets the requirements and the
vibration under load is small.

4.1.2. Lateral Acceleration of Bridge Span Structure. Under
the action of the test train, the measured maximum lateral
acceleration in the span of the 56th span bridge is 0.40m/
s2, which meets the lateral acceleration limit requirement
(≤1.40m/s2) specified in the [29]. It shows that the trans-
verse stiffness of the bridge is large and the antioverturning
force is large.

4.1.3. Structural Dynamic Coefficient. Under the action of
the test train, the maximum value of the dynamic coefficient
of dynamic deflection at the midspan of the 56th span mea-
sured is 1.06, the maximum value of the dynamic coefficient
of the dynamic strain of the diagonal of the bridge gantry is
1.06, and the maximum value of the dynamic coefficient of
the dynamic strain of the top chord at the midspan position
is 1.06. The maximum value of the dynamic strain coefficient
of the chord at the lower position is 1.08, the maximum
value of the dynamic strain coefficient of the vertical rod is
1.06, and the maximum value of the dynamic strain coeffi-
cient of the diagonal is 1.05, all of which meet the limit
requirements of the dynamic coefficient specified in the
[29] (≤1.32). It shows that the load changes little under static
and dynamic action, and the load increase caused by the
dynamic load effect is small.

4.1.4. Lateral Amplitude of Pier Top. Under the action of the
test train, the measured maximum transverse amplitude of the
pier top of the 56# pier is 0.20mm, which meets the normal
value of the transverse amplitude of the pier top (≤0.74mm)
in [29]. It indicates that the pier vibration is small.

4.2. Test Result Discussion of Dynamic Load Test of
57th Span

4.2.1. Transverse Amplitude of Bridge Span Structure. Under
the action of the test train, the measured maximum trans-
verse amplitude in the span of the 57th span bridge is
1.8mm, which meets the requirement of 5% of the normal
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Figure 20: Deflection trend of the full bridge loaded at the 58th
span.
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value of transverse stiffness (Amax) (≤5.06mm) and the
safety of transverse amplitude stipulated in [29] limits
(Amax) 5% requirement (≤7.71mm). The results show that
the stiffness of the bridge meets the requirements and the
vibration under load is small.

4.2.2. Lateral Acceleration of Bridge Span Structure. Under
the action of the test train, the measured maximum lateral
acceleration in the span of the 57th span bridge is 0.5m/s2,
which meets the lateral acceleration limit requirements
(≤1.40m/s2) specified in [29]. It shows that the transverse

Table 7: Stress increment after loading of the 58th span beam.

Case Measuring point location
Stress increment value measured

(MPa)
Stress increment value

calculated (MPa)
Verification
coefficient

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Mean

Maximum bending moment of
span 58 midspan

Left top chord

101# -37.41 -37.41 -37.64

-32.70 -34.81 0.94

102# -26.57 -26.43 -26.04

103# -26.07 -26.18 -25.66

104# -42.55 -42.01 -41.86

105# -31.63 -31.49 -31.50

Left bottom chord

106# 30.51 30.40 30.14

28.21 28.22 0.98

107# 25.50 25.91 25.65

108# 30.08 30.37 30.25

109# 24.55 24.41 24.27

110# 30.40 30.56 30.19

Right bottom chord

111# 26.51 26.40 26.14

27.09 28.22 0.94

112# 25.50 25.91 25.65

113# 25.08 25.37 25.25

114# 24.45 24.99 24.58

115# 33.62 33.53 33.29

Left hip vertical

116# 12.63 13.27 13.15

18.31 24.52 0.75

117# 12.28 12.41 12.78

118# 26.74 27.15 27.02

119# 24.50 24.65 24.52

120# 14.65 14.39 14.53

Right hip vertical

121# 23.23 23.76 23.64

19.29 24.52 0.79

122# 25.43 26.01 25.73

123# 13.43 12.60 13.86

124# 12.96 13.74 13.75

125# 20.42 20.69 20.16

Maximum diagonal stress of
span 58

Left diagonal

126# 41.40 41.68 41.85

51.40 64.43 0.80

127# 55.59 55.96 55.75

128# 48.70 49.34 49.51

129# 56.27 56.40 56.46

130# 54.17 53.90 54.04

Right diagonal

131# 61.68 61.56 61.60

57.54 64.43 0.89

132# 63.00 63.16 63.05

133# 56.42 56.56 56.46

134# 54.32 54.61 54.51

135# 52.22 51.95 51.95

Maximum negative bending
moment at pier 57 top

Left top chord

136# 45.93 46.57 45.89

44.14 54.74 0.81

137# 43.25 43.24 43.52

138# 41.30 41.57 41.99

139# 41.98 42.35 42.75

140# 46.93 47.36 47.52
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stiffness of the bridge is large and the antioverturning force
is large.

4.2.3. Structural Dynamic Coefficient. Under the action of
the test train, the maximum value of the dynamic coefficient
of dynamic deflection at the midspan of the 57th span mea-
sured is 1.04, the maximum value of the dynamic strain
coefficient of the upper chord at the midspan position is
1.08, and the maximum value of the dynamic coefficient of
the dynamic strain of the lower chord at the midspan posi-
tion is 1.09. The maximum value of the dynamic strain
dynamic coefficient is 1.08, and the maximum value of the
dynamic strain dynamic coefficient of the diagonal is 1.04,
both of which meet the dynamic coefficient limit require-
ments (≤1.32) specified in [29]. It shows that the load
changes little under static and dynamic action, and the load
increase caused by the dynamic load effect is small.

4.2.4. Lateral Amplitude of Pier Top. Under the action of the
test train, the measured maximum transverse amplitude of
the pier top of the 57# pier is 0.2mm, which meets the nor-
mal value of the transverse amplitude of the pier top
(≤0.80mm) in the [29]. It indicates that the pier vibration
is small.

4.3. Test Result Discussion of Dynamic Load Test of
58th Span

4.3.1. Transverse Amplitude of Bridge Span Structure. Under
the action of the test train, the measured maximum trans-
verse amplitude in the span of the 58th span bridge is
1.60mm, which meets the requirement of 5% of the normal
value of transverse stiffness (Amax) (≤5.06mm) and the
safety of transverse amplitude specified in [29] limits
(Amax) 5% requirement (≤7.71mm). The results show that
the stiffness of the bridge meets the requirements and the
vibration under load is small.

4.3.2. Lateral Acceleration of Bridge Span Structure. Under
the action of the test train, the measured maximum lateral
acceleration in the span of the 58th span bridge is 0.47m/
s2, which meets the lateral acceleration limit requirement
(≤1.40m/s2) specified in [29]. It shows that the transverse
stiffness of the bridge is large and the antioverturning force
is large.

4.3.3. Structural Dynamic Coefficient. Under the action of
the test train, the maximum value of the dynamic coefficient
of dynamic deflection at the midspan of the 58th span mea-
sured is 1.05, the maximum value of the dynamic coefficient
of the dynamic strain of the upper chord at the midspan
position is 1.09, and the maximum value of the dynamic
coefficient of the dynamic strain of the lower chord at the
midspan position is 1.06. The maximum value of the
dynamic strain dynamic coefficient is 1.03, and the maxi-
mum value of the dynamic strain dynamic coefficient of
the diagonal is 1.04, both of which meet the dynamic coeffi-
cient limit requirements (≤1.32) specified in [29]. It shows
that the load changes little under static and dynamic action,

and the load increase caused by the dynamic load effect
is small.

4.3.4. Lateral Amplitude of Pier Top. Under the action of the
test train, the measured maximum transverse amplitude of
the pier top of the 58# pier is 0.32mm, which meets the nor-
mal value of the transverse amplitude of the pier top in [29]
(≤0.74mm). It indicates that the pier vibration is small.

4.3.5. Transverse Natural Vibration Frequency of Bridge
Span. The measured transverse natural vibration frequency
of the bridge-span structure is 2.48Hz.

5. Conclusions

(1) Under the action of the test train load, the measured
midspan deflections of the 56th to 58th spans are
13.72mm, 18.92mm, and 19.90mm, respectively, and
the deflection calibration coefficients are 0.94, 0.90,
and 0.90, respectively, all of which do not meet the
requirements of code: the normal value (0.70~0.80);
the deflection-span ratios converted to medium live
load are 1/2484, 1/2131, and 1/2026, which all meet
the requirements of the normal value (≤1/1250)

(2) Under the load of the test train, the stress calibration
coefficients of the 56th to 58th spans bridge gantry
diagonals, stringer, cross beams, upper chords, verti-
cal rods, and diagonals all meet the normal values of
the code

(3) Under the load of the test train, the stress calibration
coefficients of the midspan and lower chords of the
56th to 58th spans are 0.87, 0.87, and 0.98, respec-
tively. The calibration coefficients are all larger than
the requirements of the normal value (0.70~0.80),
which do not meet the requirements

(4) Under the action of the test train, the vibration param-
eters such as the midspan lateral amplitude, midspan
lateral acceleration, bridge-span lateral natural vibra-
tion frequency, dynamic deflection dynamic coeffi-
cient, and dynamic strain dynamic coefficient of the
bridge spans from 56th to 58th all meet the require-
ments of the code

(5) Under the action of the test train, the vibration
parameters such as the lateral amplitude of the pier
top of the 56#~58# pier and the lateral natural vibra-
tion frequency of the bridge pier all meet the require-
ments of the code

(6) The two-span members and bolts of the 56th and
57th spans of the steel truss girder bridge are par-
tially corroded. Since the bridge is located in an area
with severe saline-alkali corrosion, it is recom-
mended to remove rust and paint the corroded parts
as soon as possible. The full bridge can be fully rust-
proofed under certain conditions

(7) The steel truss girder bridge has the problems of
missing pier inspection fences and some inspection
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trolleys that cannot move. It is recommended to add
pier inspection fences as soon as possible and main-
tain the inspection trolleys to facilitate subsequent
bridge inspections and improve inspection efficiency
and operation safety
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